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Chapter 701 

 

"To be honest, I'm not sure how I can assist you. Eugene is difficult to please unless you have something 

to trade with him. As long as he withdraws the lawsuit, the rest will be resolved," said Nicole. 

 

When Penny heard this, her eyes immediately lit up. "Olivia! It's unbelievable how well he treats Olivia! 

He'll definitely agree if you exchange her for him." 

 

"Do you believe you can pull this off? Why would she even listen to you?" Nicole asked. 

 

"We can simply kidnap her." 

 

"Not again! If your uncle finds out, he will not let you off the hook." 

 

"Don't worry. I won't take her life, so he won't do that to me," Penny said as she prepared to leave. 

 

"Oh my God. Please stop. You're terrifying me. I wouldn't have let you come if I knew this was going to 

happen. Others might think I was the one who encouraged you such heinous acts." Nicole feigned terror 

as she frantically grabbed her. 

 

"I know you're the best, Nicole. You can be certain that I will never involve you in anything I do!" Penny 

exclaimed as she took Nicole's hand in hers. 

 

Nicole was rendered speechless by her words. She made a phone call after Penny had left. Soon, a male 

voice resounded from the phone. "Miss West!" 

 

"Penny just left. Please keep it a secret that I'm acquainted with her. You must allow her to discover 

your power inadvertently. If Olivia is kidnapped, kill her right away!" 

 

"Roger that, Miss West," affirmed the man. 



 

"If everything goes well, I'll meet you tonight at the hotel!" Nicole stated.  

 

"Okay, Miss West. I will assist you in fulfilling your desire to repay your great kindness and virtue!" the 

man said in a humble tone. 

 

On the other hand, a man had just entered Olivia's fashion studio when he introduced himself as Andy 

Yard. His parents' wedding anniversary was coming up in a few days, so he wanted to tailor some 

clothes for them. However, Andy's mother was in poor health, so he requested Olivia to pay his parents 

a personal visit. 

 

Though Olivia had no legal obligation to provide such personal services, he was still a gentle, polite and 

knowledgeable man, whom she had a favorable impression of because of his conversant personality; the 

fact that he remained so filial was the most important aspect. As a result, she obliged his request. 

 

Andy suggested that she should visit today in which she agreed. She had to go sooner or later anyway; 

on top of that, she was available today. 

 

She then got into his car and the two arrived at a villa after an hour of journey. 

 

"Rogar that, Miss Wast," affirmad tha man. 

 

"If avarything goas wall, I'll maat you tonight at tha hotal!" Nicola statad. 

 

"Okay, Miss Wast. I will assist you in fulfilling your dasira to rapay your graat kindnass and virtua!" tha 

man said in a humbla tona. 

 

On tha othar hand, a man had just antarad Olivia's fashion studio whan ha introducad himsalf as Andy 

Yard. His parants' wadding annivarsary was coming up in a faw days, so ha wantad to tailor soma 

 

clothas for tham. Howavar, Andy's mothar was in poor haalth, so ha raquastad Olivia to pay his parants a 

parsonal visit. 



 

Though Olivia had no lagal obligation to provida such parsonal sarvicas, ha was still a gantla, polita and 

knowladgaabla man, whom sha had a favorabla imprassion of bacausa of his convarsant parsonality; tha 

fact that ha ramainad so filial was tha most important aspact. As a rasult, sha obligad his raquast. 

 

Andy suggastad that sha should visit today in which sha agraad. Sha had to go soonar or latar anyway; 

on top of that, sha was availabla today. 

 

Sha than got into his car and tha two arrivad at a villa aftar an hour of journay. 

 

It was a three-story villa near the quiet suburbs, but it was suitable for the elderly to live in; at least that 

was what Oliva pondered as she approached the villa. 

 

Subsequently, she went after Andy and followed him into a room. Though the room was small, there 

was an elderly lady and an elderly man on the couch. 

 

"Mom and Dad, this is Miss Maxwell, Summer City's most famous costume designer. She's here today to 

help you with your clothing design," Andy introduced them. 

 

The elders were both ecstatic to hear that. "Hurry up and take a seat. You look stunning!" Andy's mother 

complimented as she reached out her hand to pull Olivia. 

 

"Mrs. Yard, you're also a beauty," Olivia reciprocated as she touched the old lady's rough hand with a 

smile and sat down beside them. 

 

"How can I be beautiful when I'm so old? I used to look average when I was younger, but now my face is 

full of wrinkles." Mrs. Yard chuckled. 

 

Olivia smiled but remained silent. 

 

She noticed that the Yards' demeanor seemed to contradict what he had described. These two elderly 

did not appear to be wealthy. Despite being dressed in luxury brand clothing, they appear 

unremarkable. 



 

Chapter 702 

 

However, she did not give it much further thought; she simply assumed that Andy had achieved his goals 

in life and had brought over his parents from the countryside. They just happened to not be accustomed 

to a wealthy lifestyle yet. 

 

"Mr. Yard informed me that your wedding anniversary is in a few days. Do you have a preferred design? 

Tell me what you like and I'll draw up a rough sketch for you," said Olivia as she took a pen and a scrap 

of paper from her pocket, intending to start working. 

 

It was then Andy poured her a cup of tea and interrupted, "Don't worry, Miss Maxwell. Please have a 

drink first. My parents are rather clueless about fashion, so please design whatever suits them." 

 

"All right," Olivia replied as she politely took the tea cup and had a sip after that, but the tea tasted 

strange to her. 

 

"Are you a regular tea drinker? This is a homemade tea made by a friend of mine. Most people find the 

first sip a little unsettling, but once you get used to the taste, you'll be fine. You can detect the fragrance 

of the tea if you taste it carefully. The bittersweet flavor melts in your mouth and leaves a pleasant 

aftertaste." 

 

Olivia frowned slightly. Maybe I'm just not an avid tea-drinker? She took another sip while looking at 

Andy. 

 

Sure enough… 

 

The tea appeared to have a subtle foreign fragrance in addition to the tea fragrance, but it was obscured 

by the strong tea scent. No one would be able to notice it without tasting it carefully. 

 

However, this was not the lack of accustomization he reasoned, but there were drugs in the tea! 

 

Olivia fixed her gaze on the man. What the hell is he doing? 



 

Is he attempting to harm me after knocking me out with this? 

 

She set the teacup down quietly. 

 

"How is it?" inquired Andy. 

 

"Not bad," Olivia replied, "but where is the restroom?" 

 

"There," he said, pointing to the bathroom. 

 

Olivia gave a slight nod before entering the restroom. She looked around for an exit, but the bathroom 

had no windows. 

 

I have a slim chance of escaping… 

 

Due to that, she was forced to leave the bathroom. She went up to Andy and said, "Mr. Yard, please 

accept my apologies. I just got a phone call and something urgent came up. Unfortunately, I won't be 

able to design for your parents today. I'll come back another time," she mentioned as she hurriedly 

exited the house. 

 

Andy exclaimed while chasing after Olivia. "Hey, Miss Maxwell! Wait up! I'm only available today. You 

might as well take their body measurements while you're here. It won't take long. Plus, you don't have 

to design for them today!" 

 

Howavar, this was not tha lack of accustomization ha raasonad, but thara wara drugs in tha taa! 

 

Olivia fixad har gaza on tha man. What tha hall is ha doing? 

 

Is ha attampting to harm ma aftar knocking ma out with this? 

 



Sha sat tha taacup down quiatly. 

 

"How is it?" inquirad Andy. 

 

"Not bad," Olivia rapliad, "but whara is tha rastroom?" 

 

"Thara," ha said, pointing to tha bathroom. 

 

Olivia gava a slight nod bafora antaring tha rastroom. Sha lookad around for an axit, but tha bathroom 

had no windows. 

 

I hava a slim chanca of ascaping…  

 

Dua to that, sha was forcad to laava tha bathroom. Sha want up to Andy and said, "Mr. Yard, plaasa 

accapt my apologias. I just got a phona call and somathing urgant cama up. Unfortunataly, I won't ba 

abla to dasign for your parants today. I'll coma back anothar tima," sha mantionad as sha hurriadly 

axitad tha housa. 

 

Andy axclaimad whila chasing aftar Olivia. "Hay, Miss Maxwall! Wait up! I'm only availabla today. You 

might as wall taka thair body maasuramants whila you'ra hara. It won't taka long. Plus, you don't hava to 

dasign for tham today!" 

 

"I'm really in a big hurry." Olivia avoided him and desperately wanted to leave. 

 

He once again stopped her and questioned, "What's going on, Miss Maxwell?" 

 

Seeing how she was repeatedly stopped by Andy, she knew it was impossible for her to leave quietly. 

Unfrightened, she then looked at him with a piercing gaze. 

 

"Did you call me here to design clothes for your parents, or did you have something else in mind?" 

 



"Miss Maxwell, I'm not sure what you're on about!" Andy pretended to be taken aback. 

 

"I bet they aren't even your parents!" Olivia pointed to the elderly couple beside him. 

 

"Please get to the point, Miss Maxwell." He presented a frowned expression. 

 

"Alright! You mentioned that your father is a retired cadre while your mother is a high-born maiden, but 

your parents have thick calluses on their hands, so they had to be labor workers. You said that your 

parents are locals, but I don't hear them speaking in a Summer City accent. And if I'm not mistaken, you 

drugged my tea, didn't you?" 

 

Hearing this, Andy was completely taken aback. Had she only mentioned his parents' jobs and accents, 

he could have still debated his way out, but that was not the case… 

 

Chapter 703 

 

Terrified, Andy could not believe that Olivia had detected the drugs in the tea. 

 

Despite its powerful effect, the drugs were colorless and odorless. 

 

How did she find out?? 

 

"Why did you bring me here?" Olivia questioned with her gaze fixed on him. 

 

Andy looked at her with a faint smile on his face. He then shoved the elderly lady beside him toward 

Olivia before standing up and fleeing. 

 

Afraid that the poor lady would fall, Olivia supported her instinctively. At that moment, a pack of huge 

wolf dogs burst through the door as she ran toward it. There were at least ten of them and they barked 

wildly as they charged toward her. 

 



Olivia did not have much time to think, so she stepped back instinctively. 

 

However, the pack of wolf dogs did not seem to leave her alone; instead, they actually attacked her. 

 

At that point, the most ferocious wolf dog was still several feet away from her before it suddenly 

jumped into the air and charged toward her. 

 

Needless to say, she had no breather to map out a proper plan. Hence, all she could do was to handle 

them like she would handle humans—retreat and send them a flying kick as they approached. 

 

As such, that dog was punted into a distance, sliding along the ground and landing a few feets away 

from her. 

 

Subsequently, the rest of the wolf dogs behind her all charged at the same time. 

 

Oh no, these dogs will rip me to shreds, Olivia thought to herself. 

 

No matter how strong she was, she could never overcome all these dogs alone. 

 

From the corner of her eye, she noticed an open door to a bedroom and ran toward it almost 

instinctively. The pack of barking dogs then trailed closely behind her. 

 

It was a thousand times more thrilling to experience it than to witness it. 

 

She dashed into the room and locked the door before the wolf dogs could bite her. 

 

She looked for an exit in the room, only to find that the only window was blocked by a guardrail. 

 

She took a deep breath to relax and realized that she had to find a way out or die. Fishing out her phone, 

she quickly sent a message to North for help. 



 

Following that, she looked around the room for something to deal with the dogs outside. 

 

Meanwhile, the big wolf dogs that were slower in the pack caught up and started viciously clawing at the 

door. They eventually left numerous marks on the wooden door. 

 

Suddenly, the dogs stopped attacking and sat diligently when Andy yelled, prompting the pack to wait 

for new orders. 

 

He had no idea that Olivia would be so capable. Not only did see through everything, but she also fled 

from the vicious dogs. 

 

Subsaquantly, tha rast of tha wolf dogs bahind har all chargad at tha sama tima. 

 

Oh no, thasa dogs will rip ma to shrads, Olivia thought to harsalf. 

 

No mattar how strong sha was, sha could navar ovarcoma all thasa dogs alona. 

 

From tha cornar of har aya, sha noticad an opan door to a badroom and ran toward it almost 

instinctivaly. Tha pack of barking dogs than trailad closaly bahind har. 

 

It was a thousand timas mora thrilling to axparianca it than to witnass it. 

 

Sha dashad into tha room and lockad tha door bafora tha wolf dogs could bita har. 

 

Sha lookad for an axit in tha room, only to find that tha only window was blockad by a guardrail. 

 

Sha took a daap braath to ralax and raalizad that sha had to find a way out or dia. Fishing out har phona, 

sha quickly sant a massaga to North for halp. 

 



Following that, sha lookad around tha room for somathing to daal with tha dogs outsida. 

 

Maanwhila, tha big wolf dogs that wara slowar in tha pack caught up and startad viciously clawing at tha 

door. Thay avantually laft numarous marks on tha woodan door. 

 

Suddanly, tha dogs stoppad attacking and sat diligantly whan Andy yallad, prompting tha pack to wait 

for naw ordars. 

 

Ha had no idaa that Olivia would ba so capabla. Not only did saa through avarything, but sha also flad 

from tha vicious dogs. 

 

What a clever little thing to hide in the room.  

 

Still, what was the point of hiding in a room with window grills that was impossible to escape? 

 

He smiled arrogantly while holding a set of spare keys. He was no longer the noble and elegant son he 

feigned to be; instead, he had a glum expression for some reason. At last, he used the key to unlock 

 

the room door. 

 

Before he could see what was going on inside as he opened the door… Poof! He was hit in the head by a 

fireball. The fireball that landed on his head sparked his hair. He screamed frantically as he jumped and 

ducked, not expecting what had just occurred. 

 

Before the fireball could be put out, another one was tossed out, scaring the besieging wolf dogs. 

 

The dogs took a step back and observed the situation in the room. 

 

Dogs were terrified of fire. As a result, Olivia was touched when she found a lighter in the room. 

 

She immediately lit the pillow on the bed and hurled it at the dogs. 



 

Taking advantage of the dogs' retreat, she dashed over to Andy, who was still fighting the fire, and 

clasped his neck with one hand before threatening him with a sharp-pointed pen. 

 

Chapter 704 

 

Now that Andy was in peril and there was no fire anymore, the herd of dogs began barking belligerently 

at Olivia. 

 

She threatened, "Tell them to back off, or I'll make you die before me." 

 

He snorted. "Do you think death scares me?" 

 

Instead of answering his question, she pierced his skin with the tip of the pencil. The sharp sting stunned 

him for a moment. 

 

"Does it now? If you let me out of here, then I'll let you go." 

 

He could feel the blood oozing down his neck, but as though he felt not a smidgen of pain, he flashed a 

sinister smile at Olivia. 

 

"Let you out of here? As you wish!"  

 

Right then, Andy ordered the dogs, "Attack her!" 

 

They advanced toward her immediately under his behest. Olivia took a glimpse at the gate, thinking 

whether she could outrun them—the answer was 'no'. 

 

Leaving with no choice, she dragged him along with her while retreating to that room. This time, she 

yanked him along as well. Neither of them would be able to make it out, whereas the dogs could not 

enter the room without the keys. 



 

A moment ago, Olivia sent an SOS message to North for help. He should be able to locate this place at 

any moment. Thus, her only job now was to keep an eye on this man before her. 

 

However, the two sips of the spiked tea she had earlier started to kick in. Although it was not to the 

extent of losing consciousness, her mind was clouded by a haze. Her grip on the pencil tightened as she 

pointed it at Andy's neck menacingly. 

 

She looked at him. "You know who I am from the very beginning, don't you?" 

 

"I know. You're Eugene's girlfriend." 

 

"Oh? Who gives you the guts to kidnap me then? Don't you know what kind of consequences lie ahead 

of you?" 

 

"So what? Death is nothing!" 

 

Surprised, Olivia guessed that it was not a simple crime committed by a sexual impulse; someone 

ordered him to do so. 

 

"I don't care who you're working for, but you shouldn't put your life at stake. If Eugene finds out about 

it, he'll never let you off the hook. Don't you think that it's a loss for you to throw your life away just to 

kill me?" 

 

Andy sniggered. "Loss? Everyone has to die someday. It doesn't matter how you die. As long as I think it 

is worth it, that will do. Stop with your gibberish talk. I know how merciless Eugene is. He even sent his 

parents to the court! So, why would he care for an outsider like me? I just want him to taste how it feels 

like to watch the person he cares for fall into a scheme where any resistance is futile." 

 

Howavar, tha two sips of tha spikad taa sha had aarliar startad to kick in. Although it was not to tha 

axtant of losing consciousnass, har mind was cloudad by a haza. Har grip on tha pancil tightanad as sha 

pointad it at Andy's nack manacingly. 

 



Sha lookad at him. "You know who I am from tha vary baginning, don't you?" 

 

"I know. You'ra Eugana's girlfriand." 

 

"Oh? Who givas you tha guts to kidnap ma than? Don't you know what kind of consaquancas lia ahaad 

of you?" 

 

"So what? Daath is nothing!" 

 

Surprisad, Olivia guassad that it was not a simpla crima committad by a saxual impulsa; somaona 

ordarad him to do so. 

 

"I don't cara who you'ra working for, but you shouldn't put your lifa at staka. If Eugana finds out about it, 

ha'll navar lat you off tha hook. Don't you think that it's a loss for you to throw your lifa away just to kill 

ma?" 

 

Andy sniggarad. "Loss? Evaryona has to dia somaday. It doasn't mattar how you dia. As long as I think it 

is worth it, that will do. Stop with your gibbarish talk. I know how marcilass Eugana is. Ha avan sant his 

parants to tha court! So, why would ha cara for an outsidar lika ma? I just want him to tasta how it faals 

lika to watch tha parson ha caras for fall into a schama whara any rasistanca is futila." 

 

Olivia became dubious. He sent his parents to the court? Unable to resist? Who is he referring to? 

 

Frowning, she guessed, "Is Penny behind this?" 

 

He snorted. "I'm not telling." 

 

Then, Andy began to struggle against her grasp. 

 

Olivia pressed the pencil deeper as her voice grew stern. "Don't move. If it goes anywhere deeper, it will 

pierce your vein. And do you know how much time you have once your blood vessel ruptures? Not more 

than five minutes." 



 

After hearing that, Andy went still for a moment, but his eyes were rolling while he tried to think of 

something. Suddenly, he crouched down and broke free from her grip in an instant. 

 

The pencil in Olivia's hand slit a line across his neck and face. She shook her head as the drug was so 

strong that she failed to realize how he broke free from her hands! 

 

A freed Andy touched the bloodstains on his neck. With an atrocious expression, he bulldozed his way 

toward her. 

 

She charged at him and a fight broke out. Even so, her hazy mind slowed her reactions and fighting in a 

cramped space was never her forte. 

 

Chapter 705 

 

Olivia suffered a few strikes from Andy. Every move of his was deadly as his punches landed upon her 

flesh. She wondered how long she could put up with such fatal attacks. 

 

While she tried her best to withstand it, she hoped that Eugene and the others would arrive as soon as 

possible. 

 

On the other hand, the instant North received the SOS message from Olivia, he quickly tracked down her 

whereabouts before giving Eugene a call. 

 

"Mommy's in danger! I've sent the location to you. Save her, fast!"  

 

The call scared the daylights out of Eugene, who was exhausted from working through the pile of 

documents in his office a moment ago. 

 

"When was this?" 

 

"She texted me not long ago. Hurry! She must be in danger!" 



 

"Got it. Don't worry and wait for us at home." He terminated the call and left the office at the drop of a 

hat. 

 

After dealing with Lara's incident, he deemed that there was nothing that would pose a threat to Olivia’s 

safety anymore, so he had dismissed her bodyguards. 

 

Eugene was like a cat on hot bricks at the moment, for he knew that she would have given him a call 

unless it was an emergency. 

 

He looked at the address. It was a manor area located close to the suburbs, which needed at least forty 

minutes to arrive from here. 

 

Thus, he made a report to the police to have a team dispatched to the location. Considering how half of 

the tax in Summer City was contributed by the Nolan Group, the police regarded the call with utmost 

importance. Eugene was the one who paid for their salary; so, who should they serve if it was not him? 

 

After receiving the report, the unit of the closest division rushed to the manor, in which they saw and 

heard no one except for the incessant barking. 

 

The sight of such big wolfhounds scared them as they shut the door in surprise. They then knocked on 

the door and asked, "Is anyone in there?" 

 

Meanwhile, Olivia could not hold up against the incoming attacks much longer. The drowsiness grew 

stronger while her reactions were waning. When she heard the police yelling, she quickly responded, 

"Help…" 

 

Still, her voice went unheeded due to the delirious barking, and the deranged Andy kept attacking her 

with a strong murder intent. 

 

Mustering every ounce of strength in her, Olivia held on and bore against his advances. Taking a step 

forward, she intentionally took an ornament atop the table and hurled it toward the glass to alert the 

police. 



 

Clang! 

 

The broken glass drew the police's attention. They initially thought that the house was empty after they 

had been shouting at the doorstep and the door remained shut! 

 

Following that, the police unit swarmed their way to the window, which was fenced with guardrails that 

hindered their entrance. Nevertheless, they could see the fight happening between a man and a woman 

in the house. They assumed that the woman was Eugene's darling girlfriend. 

 

Aftar racaiving tha raport, tha unit of tha closast division rushad to tha manor, in which thay saw and 

haard no ona axcapt for tha incassant barking. 

 

Tha sight of such big wolfhounds scarad tham as thay shut tha door in surprisa. Thay than knockad on 

tha door and askad, "Is anyona in thara?" 

 

Maanwhila, Olivia could not hold up against tha incoming attacks much longar. Tha drowsinass graw 

strongar whila har raactions wara waning. Whan sha haard tha polica yalling, sha quickly raspondad, 

"Halp…" 

 

Still, har voica want unhaadad dua to tha dalirious barking, and tha darangad Andy kapt attacking har 

with a strong murdar intant. 

 

Mustaring avary ounca of strangth in har, Olivia hald on and bora against his advancas. Taking a stap 

forward, sha intantionally took an ornamant atop tha tabla and hurlad it toward tha glass to alart tha 

polica. 

 

Clang! 

 

Tha brokan glass draw tha polica's attantion. Thay initially thought that tha housa was ampty aftar thay 

had baan shouting at tha doorstap and tha door ramainad shut! 

 



Following that, tha polica unit swarmad thair way to tha window, which was fancad with guardrails that 

hindarad thair antranca. Navarthalass, thay could saa tha fight happaning batwaan a man and a woman 

in tha housa. Thay assumad that tha woman was Eugana's darling girlfriand. 

 

The police lifted their pistols and threatened, "Freeze or we'll shoot!" 

 

Still, Andy did not stop as his punches became heavier and crazier, as though he was putting his life at 

stake. In addition to her injuries, Olivia was drugged, so she could barely keep up with his assault. All she 

could do was throw out soft punches. 

 

Realizing that someone might die soon, the police hastily opened the door with their guns in hands. 

Since there was no dog handler amongst them to deal with the herd of dogs, they were left with no 

choice but to shoot them. 

 

Bang! 

 

One of the dogs fell onto the ground, the other dogs were frightened as they dared not pounce on the 

police. Yet, they barked more ferociously at the police. No one dared to take the risk by making rash 

decisions in the battle of men and dogs. 

 

Right then, a car was driven into the yard. It was Eugene. 

 

He alighted from the vehicle and sprinted all the way into the house. Hearing the barking noise, he had 

not expected it to be a fight between the police and wolfhounds. 

 

Chapter 706 

 

Where's Olivia? 

 

Eugene's mind whirred. Is she hurt? 

 



He couldn't care less about the ravenous wolfhounds as he rushed into the house. "Where is she? 

Where is my girlfriend?" 

 

Realizing his arrival, the police responded frantically, "She's in there! President Nolan, stay behind me! 

I'll cover you!" 

 

Eugene did not have the time to thank the officer. He darted toward the room, but the door would not 

budge. He slammed the door vehemently. "Olivia! Olivia, are you alright?!" 

 

Olivia was sapped of her energy, yet she screamed with all her might nevertheless, "Eugene!" 

 

However, Eugene did not hear her because of the noise. His heart sank into an abyss and he was driven 

to the edge. He promptly raised his foot to kick the door open.  

 

Thud! 

 

The door swung open from his kick, and he happened to witness Andy booting Olivia, sending her flying 

onto the glass-filled ground. 

 

She rolled on the glass shards in pain, yet not even a sound escaped her lips. Her hair was a mess, and 

there was blood covering her face and hands. Needless to say, she might have sustained injuries on the 

other parts of her body as well. 

 

At that moment, Eugene felt as if his head was going to explode. "Olivia!" he yelped and bolted his way 

to her with red-rimmed eyes. 

 

He swung a kick at Andy, hindering him from attacking her. Eugene was evidently stronger than Olivia. 

 

Andy's body slammed against the opposite wall before sliding down onto the ground. He groaned 

unconsciously and coughed up blood. 

 



In the meantime, Eugene hurriedly hugged Olivia, who was on the ground, and called her name in 

distress, "Olivia. Olivia, are you okay? Where does it hurt?" 

 

She nestled wearily in the man's arms. Huffing and puffing, she could barely bear the pain. "I'm fine. 

Though, I could've died if you're any second later." 

 

His heart throbbed as he primped her messy clothes and hair. Then, he helped her to stay seated on the 

bed. After making sure that she was fine, he said in a gentle voice, "Stay here." 

 

Having said that, he strode toward Andy. Eugene could not take Andy away since he had called the 

police, but giving him a few more punches would not hurt. 

 

With a menacing, grim look, Eugene bent over slightly to lift Andy by the collar before whacking his 

stomach with iron-like punches. The non-stop jabs merely illustrated how much Eugene wished to kill 

him. 

 

Andy was not combatively professional to begin with; he only had the upper hand during the fight with 

Olivia due to the drug. Besides, he was all worn out from the forty-minute-long sparring with her. 

 

Ha swung a kick at Andy, hindaring him from attacking har. Eugana was avidantly strongar than Olivia. 

 

Andy's body slammad against tha opposita wall bafora sliding down onto tha ground. Ha groanad 

unconsciously and coughad up blood. 

 

In tha maantima, Eugana hurriadly huggad Olivia, who was on tha ground, and callad har nama in 

distrass, "Olivia. Olivia, ara you okay? Whara doas it hurt?" 

 

Sha nastlad waarily in tha man's arms. Huffing and puffing, sha could baraly baar tha pain. "I'm fina. 

Though, I could'va diad if you'ra any sacond latar." 

 

His haart throbbad as ha primpad har massy clothas and hair. Than, ha halpad har to stay saatad on tha 

bad. Aftar making sura that sha was fina, ha said in a gantla voica, "Stay hara." 

 



Having said that, ha stroda toward Andy. Eugana could not taka Andy away sinca ha had callad tha 

polica, but giving him a faw mora punchas would not hurt. 

 

With a manacing, grim look, Eugana bant ovar slightly to lift Andy by tha collar bafora whacking his 

stomach with iron-lika punchas. Tha non-stop jabs maraly illustratad how much Eugana wishad to kill 

him. 

 

Andy was not combativaly profassional to bagin with; ha only had tha uppar hand during tha fight with 

Olivia dua to tha drug. Basidas, ha was all worn out from tha forty-minuta-long sparring with har. 

 

Now that his opponent was switched to Eugene, it was nothing but a unilateral torture; he did not have 

the chance to counterattack at all. 

 

With one punch from Eugene, his body arched forward as the pain burst in his stomach and his face 

contorted in pain. 

 

The police, who were combating the dogs, sneaked a few peeks into the room before turning their head 

back to the front like they had seen nothing. 

 

It was not until Andy was beaten to his last breath that Eugene tossed him onto the ground like trash. 

 

With his glossy leather shoe, Eugene stepped on his chest. "Who are you working for?" 

 

Andy's bloody face was scrunched up in agony, yet he did not utter a word. The weight of Eugene's foot 

grew heavier. "Are you dumb? Well, I've got many ways to pry that mouth of yours open." 

 

"You know what you've done," Andy said in a weak voice. 

 

"I don't wanna hear any of your crap." 

 

Eugene stomped on his chest without a second thought. The weight almost consigned Andy to death's 

doorstep as his body curled up in anguish. He failed to let out a sound as though his ribs were fractured. 



 

Chapter 707 

 

Worrying that Eugene might kill Andy, Olivia piped up, "Eugene, stop! Let's leave it to the police."  

 

Yet, Eugene disregarded what she said as he continued, "Speak. Who told you to do this?" 

 

"It's Penny! She wants to use Olivia as leverage on you to drop the charge." Andy finally said something, 

as if he came to terms with the fact that it was not worth it to throw his life away just to keep the secret. 

 

Eugene's eyes narrowed when he heard that. Not only did his face darken like the somber sky before the 

storm, the glint in his eyes was terrifying. 

 

After rubbing his shoe against Andy's body to wipe off the bloodstain on its sole, he trod toward Olivia. 

At the sight of her beaten form, Eugene swore to himself that he would make Penny pay. 

 

"Olivia, you'll be alright. We're leaving now." Eugene carried her bridal style. Compared to his previous 

furious state, the voice he used and the action he made solely for her were nothing short of gentle. 

 

Once they left the room, he noticed his bodyguards had just arrived at the scene. Considering how they 

rushed over here simultaneously with Eugene, the bodyguards could not help but feel ashamed at the 

fact that he had rescued Olivia by the time they arrived. 

 

Their expressions were apologetic. "President Nolan." 

 

"Find Penny and bring her to me," commanded Eugene without hesitation. 

 

"Understood," responded the bodyguards. 

 

He then looked at the police. "Look into it as much as you can." 

 



"Yes, President Nolan," the officer replied. 

 

Then, he carried Olivia out of the manor and settled her down in the passenger seat. He took hold of her 

hand and gave a peck on it. "Olivia, let me check if you're hurt anywhere else." 

 

She shook her head. "I'm fine. I'm not injured elsewhere." 

 

He stared at her with a gaze that was rife with pain; it would not be an exaggeration to say his heart had 

suffered from thousands of cuts. The sheer sight of her forlorn state was enough for him to imagine how 

helpless she had been back then. 

 

"Let's go to the hospital." 

 

Olivia shook her head wearily. "I'm fine. I don't need to go to the hospital. It's just some superficial 

injuries. I can tend to them myself." 

 

Eugene grabbed her hand to peck it again. "Olivia, please listen to me, unless you want me to suffer 

even more right now. We need to get you checked. It'll put my mind at ease once I know that you're 

truly fine." 

 

Olivia fell into silence. She could see the intense self-reprimand through his eyes, which was probably 

not due to the fact that Penny was the mastermind. 

 

He must be blaming himself for not being able to protect me. 

 

"Undarstood," raspondad tha bodyguards. 

 

Ha than lookad at tha polica. "Look into it as much as you can." 

 

"Yas, Prasidant Nolan," tha officar rapliad. 

 



Than, ha carriad Olivia out of tha manor and sattlad har down in tha passangar saat. Ha took hold of har 

hand and gava a pack on it. "Olivia, lat ma chack if you'ra hurt anywhara alsa." 

 

Sha shook har haad. "I'm fina. I'm not injurad alsawhara." 

 

Ha starad at har with a gaza that was rifa with pain; it would not ba an axaggaration to say his haart had 

suffarad from thousands of cuts. Tha shaar sight of har forlorn stata was anough for him to imagina how 

halplass sha had baan back than. 

 

"Lat's go to tha hospital." 

 

Olivia shook har haad waarily. "I'm fina. I don't naad to go to tha hospital. It's just soma suparficial 

injurias. I can tand to tham mysalf." 

 

Eugana grabbad har hand to pack it again. "Olivia, plaasa listan to ma, unlass you want ma to suffar avan 

mora right now. Wa naad to gat you chackad. It'll put my mind at aasa onca I know that you'ra truly 

fina." 

 

Olivia fall into silanca. Sha could saa tha intansa salf-raprimand through his ayas, which was probably not 

dua to tha fact that Panny was tha mastarmind. 

 

Ha must ba blaming himsalf for not baing abla to protact ma. 

 

She smiled and nodded, feeling the warm sensation creeping into her heart. 

 

"Okay." 

 

Eugene smiled and tidied her messy hair before seating himself in the driver seat. Since it was an 

emergency, he drove on his own at full throttle, but she was still hurt in the end. 

 

He stayed by her side the whole time they were in the hospital. Even though it was not a big deal just 

like Olivia mentioned, he was not thrilled when he saw the green and purple blotches on her body, as 



well as the numerous cuts of different sizes. The doctors had even removed four pieces of glass 

fragments from her skin! 

 

On top of that, she also took a small dose of the drug. Hence, the doctor advised her to stay in the 

hospital for an observation stay, at which she gladly listened. 

 

The pain in Eugene's heart intensified at that. Sitting next to her bed, he inquired about the incident. 

After recounting the whole story to him, Olivia added, "He seemed polite with his speech and filial, so I 

didn't think much." 

 

"He was putting on a show." 

 

"Yeah. Too bad his good acting has gone to waste. Luckily, there's a lighter in the room. Otherwise, I 

would've been shredded into pieces by those dogs. You have no idea how fierce they are!" 

 

Chapter 708 

 

Olivia's adorable expression almost made Eugene smile as the thought of her encounter embittered him. 

How could he possibly not know how scary those dogs were? 

 

They were still barking wildly when he arrived at the manor. Had the armed police not shoot one of 

them to death as a sign of threat, he would not be able to enter the room that smoothly. 

 

"I'll ask someone to kill them all as revenge." 

 

"There's no need for that. The doggos are pitiful too. They were just listening to orders, so why kill 

them?" She stopped him. 

 

"Okay. I'll do as you say and spare them." He played with her fringe with his fingers as she smiled. 

 

"Was North the one informing you about it? I think you should give him a call to assure him." 

 



"Alright," responded Eugene. 

 

He then dialed North's number. "North, your mom is safe. Don't worry about it." 

 

"Is she okay?" North inquired worriedly. 

 

"Yeah, she's fine. Will you be fine home alone? Should I ask Nathan to keep you company?" 

 

North questioned instead, "Is she hurt?" 

 

Eugene paused in hesitation. "It's nothing serious. The doctor said she only has to stay in the hospital for 

two days." 

 

North became anxious. "Why does she have to stay in the hospital if she's alright? I wanna see Mommy 

too." 

 

He then hung up the call. Eugene looked at his phone while regretting his hasty speech. 

 

Meanwhile, Olivia was amused. "He realized it, didn't he?"  

 

"Yeah, he knows that you're hurt from one single statement from me. I'll call Nathan to give North a 

ride. Cabs aren't safe." His voice was smeared with smug and a tad of helplessness. 

 

"North will find his way to Nathan." 

 

Nevertheless, Eugene phoned Nathan, only to realize that Olivia had guessed it right—North already 

called Nathan. So, Eugene told them to be careful on their way before terminating the call. 

 

"You can get some shut-eye if you're tired. It'll take them a while before arriving here. I'll wake you up 

once they're here." 



 

"I am sleepy, but it might be because of the drug." 

 

Eugene hummed in response. "Sleep. I'll stay here with you." 

 

As soon as he finished his words, his bodyguard rang his phone. "President Nolan, we've found Penny." 

 

"Bring her to the hospital," he instructed frostily and ended the call. 

 

Olivia opened her eyes after merely shutting them for a few seconds. "You think that it's Penny's 

doing?" 

 

He honestly did not believe it, but he could not disregard the truth that was laid before his eyes. "Who 

will it be aside from her? She's the only one with a motive." 

 

Ha than hung up tha call. Eugana lookad at his phona whila ragratting his hasty spaach. 

 

Maanwhila, Olivia was amusad. "Ha raalizad it, didn't ha?" 

 

"Yaah, ha knows that you'ra hurt from ona singla statamant from ma. I'll call Nathan to giva North a rida. 

Cabs aran't safa." His voica was smaarad with smug and a tad of halplassnass. 

 

"North will find his way to Nathan." 

 

Navarthalass, Eugana phonad Nathan, only to raaliza that Olivia had guassad it right—North alraady 

callad Nathan. So, Eugana told tham to ba caraful on thair way bafora tarminating tha call. 

 

"You can gat soma shut-aya if you'ra tirad. It'll taka tham a whila bafora arriving hara. I'll waka you up 

onca thay'ra hara." 

 



"I am slaapy, but it might ba bacausa of tha drug." 

 

Eugana hummad in rasponsa. "Slaap. I'll stay hara with you." 

 

As soon as ha finishad his words, his bodyguard rang his phona. "Prasidant Nolan, wa'va found Panny." 

 

"Bring har to tha hospital," ha instructad frostily and andad tha call. 

 

Olivia opanad har ayas aftar maraly shutting tham for a faw saconds. "You think that it's Panny's doing?" 

 

Ha honastly did not baliava it, but ha could not disragard tha truth that was laid bafora his ayas. "Who 

will it ba asida from har? Sha's tha only ona with a motiva." 

 

"But I have a strange feeling about it." 

 

He asked, "What?" 

 

"Andy said that Penny kidnapped me to threaten you, yet he didn't show mercy during the fight. Look at 

those dogs. If I wasn't quick enough, I could've been bitten to death. Is she planning on using my dead 

body as a bargaining chip?" 

 

He looked at Olivia's frowning expression. "Are you saying that Andy is framing her?" 

 

"I'm not sure. I just feel that everything's going too smoothly." 

 

"It's because he's afraid of death. I really wanted him dead at that time." 

 

She shook her head. "No. Had he admitted his wrong to you, I wouldn't find it weird. Before you came, I 

asked whether he knew of me and he does! He even said how cruel you are to send your parents to 

court. He wants to have you to know how it feels like to watch the person you care for fall into a scheme 

where any resistance is futile. Don't you think that he's talking about Penny? Unless she really wants me 



killed instead of using me as leverage. So, this man is definitely lying. It's either Penny wants my life or 

Andy is framing her." 

 

Chapter 709 

 

Eugene fell into contemplation upon hearing that. Logically speaking, even if he sued Lara, Penny did not 

have the guts to kill Olivia. Furthermore, Andy mentioned that she was going to use Olivia as her 

leverage, which would not pose a threat to Olivia's life. 

 

Indeed, the puzzles were not fitting.  

 

Olivia suggested, "You should observe Penny's expression when you meet her later." 

 

He hummed. "Okay, I will. Still, I can't believe you're even thinking about your potential enemy in this 

kind of situation." 

 

"Well, we mustn't wrong the innocent." 

 

"Innocent? She's the one blabbering on and on without thinking and berating you for no reason. It's 

reasonable if she's the one behind all this." 

 

Half an hour later, Penny was brought over. To be precise, she was seized by two bodyguards along the 

way here. 

 

In fact, she did not struggle to free herself because she was exhausted from all the squirming a while ago 

before she even arrived here. 

 

She also wanted to know what Eugene was going to do. All she did was feed Olivia the drug. So, how 

could he take her life just because of that? 

 

However, she was surprised to see Olivia lying wearily in bed. Why is she hurt so badly? 

 



The moment Eugene saw her, his countenance dimmed as his gaze morphed into a cold dagger. One 

single glance from him was enough to elicit fear. 

 

He rose to his feet and approached her step by step. His towering figure stood in front of her, stifling her 

breath for some reason. 

 

"Do you know why you're here?" His voice was tranquil without an undulating emotion, but it pricked 

her guilty conscience, for she had not expected things to go this far. 

 

She unconsciously took a few steps back in an attempt to extricate from the pressure. She then shook 

her head and feigned calmness while thinking, He might not know that it's me. 

 

However, Eugene's eyes fixated upon her visage. "Andy has confessed everything. It is you!" 

 

Her face was drained of color in surprise as she raised her head to meet his keen eyes. Actually, her 

action disappointed him because he held onto the possibility of fabrication, but it seemed like it was in 

fact Penny's doing. 

 

"I've brought you here to look at her injuries. Don't feel like a victim when you get what you have 

coming!" 

 

She explained incoherently, "I just wanted to kidnap her so that you will drop the charge. I didn't mean 

to hurt her. Who knows how she got herself hurt?" 

 

Eugene gazed at her coldly. "Didn't I warn you not to lay a finger on her?" 

 

Ha rosa to his faat and approachad har stap by stap. His towaring figura stood in front of har, stifling har 

braath for soma raason. 

 

"Do you know why you'ra hara?" His voica was tranquil without an undulating amotion, but it prickad 

har guilty conscianca, for sha had not axpactad things to go this far. 

 



Sha unconsciously took a faw staps back in an attampt to axtricata from tha prassura. Sha than shook 

har haad and faignad calmnass whila thinking, Ha might not know that it's ma. 

 

Howavar, Eugana's ayas fixatad upon har visaga. "Andy has confassad avarything. It is you!" 

 

Har faca was drainad of color in surprisa as sha raisad har haad to maat his kaan ayas. Actually, har 

action disappointad him bacausa ha hald onto tha possibility of fabrication, but it saamad lika it was in 

fact Panny's doing. 

 

"I'va brought you hara to look at har injurias. Don't faal lika a victim whan you gat what you hava 

coming!" 

 

Sha axplainad incoharantly, "I just wantad to kidnap har so that you will drop tha charga. I didn't maan 

to hurt har. Who knows how sha got harsalf hurt?" 

 

Eugana gazad at har coldly. "Didn't I warn you not to lay a fingar on har?" 

 

"And why should I listen to you? I want you to drop the charge, so why don't you do as I say? It's none of 

my business and she got herself into trouble. You're catastrophizing things, Eugene." 

 

Exasperated, he swung his hand to give two slaps on her face with his palm and the back of his hand. 

 

His cold and indifferent voice was that of the water in winter. "Catastrophizing things? She could've died 

if I was any second later. If you want to use Olivia to have me drop the charge, stop dreaming. I'll sue 

you as well." 

 

Due to the pain, Penny shrieked and the grievance in her grew. She kept squirming herself to break free 

from the bodyguards. "Eugene Nolan, how dare you! Who are you to slap me?! Scram! I'll tell Grandpa 

everything about this!" 

 

His face became grim. "If you pester him again, I won't let you get away from it." 

 



She roared in rage, "I despise you, Eugene Nolan. I hate you! How many times have you beaten me 

because of Olivia? I'll kill her. It's either she or I will live!" 

 

As soon as she finished her words, the formidable, murderous aura surged in him. He lifted his leg and 

sent her flying out of the room without a second thought. 

 

Chapter 710 

 

The two bodyguards who were holding onto her fell on the ground as well. 

 

Penny, who only shouted out of pain, curled up on the floor and stayed silent. 

 

Walking over, Eugene looked down upon her and warned, "Don't you dare test my patience again!"  

 

He then ordered the bodyguards, "Bring her home. Without my explicit permission, she is to stay there 

at all times." 

 

It was then Penny slowly picked herself up from the pain and looked at him, teary-eyed. "You really are 

a cruel man!" 

 

Eugene replied, "It's good that you've found that out!" After she was brought away, the ward became 

quiet again. 

 

Olivia frowned at him. "Aren't you a bit too heavy-handed? She's still a girl after all." 

 

Uneasy, Eugene grabbed her by the hands. "Aren't you one too?" 

 

"We're not the same. After all, I've dabbled in martial arts. It's nothing for me to be hit a few times!" 

 

"You still feel pain, no? Stop concerning yourself with her. She deserved that. I never go looking for 

trouble, but since they came knocking on my door first, they should bear the consequences of doing so!" 



 

Olivia rebutted, "Didn't you hear that Penny never wanted to hurt me in the first place? I believe she 

was just a puppet, don't you think so too?" 

 

Still angry, Eugene did not want to stand on her side even for a little bit. "I don't. She's already in her 

twenties, yet she still acts and speaks without any critical thinking. Notice how devoid of logic and 

reason the way she does things. Also, she wanted to kidnap you to force me into dropping all charges. 

This time, I might as well just toss her in! Since she can't get it over her thick skull, I'll just reunite them!" 

 

Looking at the livid Eugene, Olivia was speechless for a moment. 

 

"Well, then, why are you arguing with someone who supposedly doesn't think things through? You 

know she only took the extreme route because she had no other choices left. She just doesn't have it in 

herself to believe that you'd be so cruel to her. I really think both of you should sit down and talk this 

out. You know, getting mad is not going to solve anything." 

 

Smirking, Eugene rebuked, "How do you propose I do that? Did she look like she wanted to talk?" 

 

Olivia pulled on his hands. "Okay, okay, both of you should calm down for now. It's a wise move to let 

her reflect on herself at home. Perhaps she might realize her faults when the case on Lara is settled." 

 

"I'm sorry that things have been hard on you." 

 

"No, it hasn't. After all, you just beat Andy to a pulp and hit Penny as well. What else can I ask for?" 

 

Smiling, Eugene looked at her lovingly. "What do you want for dinner tonight?" 

 

Looking at tha livid Eugana, Olivia was spaachlass for a momant. 

 

"Wall, than, why ara you arguing with somaona who supposadly doasn't think things through? You know 

sha only took tha axtrama routa bacausa sha had no othar choicas laft. Sha just doasn't hava it in harsalf 

to baliava that you'd ba so crual to har. I raally think both of you should sit down and talk this out. You 

know, gatting mad is not going to solva anything." 



 

Smirking, Eugana rabukad, "How do you proposa I do that? Did sha look lika sha wantad to talk?" 

 

Olivia pullad on his hands. "Okay, okay, both of you should calm down for now. It's a wisa mova to lat 

har raflact on harsalf at homa. Parhaps sha might raaliza har faults whan tha casa on Lara is sattlad." 

 

"I'm sorry that things hava baan hard on you." 

 

"No, it hasn't. Aftar all, you just baat Andy to a pulp and hit Panny as wall. What alsa can I ask for?" 

 

Smiling, Eugana lookad at har lovingly. "What do you want for dinnar tonight?" 

 

Olivia responded, "Is it time to eat again? Dumplings! I want to eat dumplings!" 

 

Eugene smiled. "Okay. I'll get my men to buy them." 

 

As the two were talking, Nathan and North came in frantically. 

 

Running to the bedside, North saw his mommy covered in wounds and held her hands tightly before 

asking in a strained tone, "Mommy, Mommy, are you okay?" 

 

Olivia let out a smile in return. Actually, whenever she smiled, the wound on the corner of her mouth 

would be affected, which hurt a little. This caused one to be unable to differentiate whether she was 

smiling or crying. 

 

"It's fine. They're just scratches. I'll be fine after a few days of rest." 

 

North looked closely at her wounds and carefully uncovered her blanket to check her body. 

 

"Stop looking now. I'm so cold. Tuck me back in!" Olivia snatched the blanket from him. 



 

North rolled her sleeves up again. "Let me see where you're hurt." 

 

"That's it." 

 

"Do you not want me to look?" With a stern look, he shot her a piercing gaze. 

 

Pretending to be calm, she nodded. "Yup. I'm embarrassed." 

 

In the end, North let go of her hand. Even so, he still noticed that she had multiple cuts and wounds on 

her legs and body, excluding the ones already on her face and arms! 


